
?on Braves, or Miller Huggins, of
the St. Louis Cardinals, there
may be another name added to
the long list o Redland failures.

Since Garry Herrman broke
into' baseball more than a decade
ago he" has tried as hard as he
knew how to produce a winner.
Money has been spent lavishly by
him and trades of-al- l sorts pulled
off, but the jinx still sticks.
Managers have fallen down on
the job in Cincinnati only to go
elsewhere and bob up with a win-

ner; but win in Cincinnati why,
it's getting to be a joke of the
babeball world.

Joe Kelley was the first of the
failures. After several years' of
indifferent success, while toiling
for Herrmann, he went to Toron
to and produced a winner right
off the" reel, and he lias kept that
team up in th"e jace every year,
except one when, he was cajoled
into managing the Boston
Braves. '

Ned Hanlon, Kelly's teacher at
Baltimore, followed his former
pupil as boss of the Reds. Han-Ion- 's

success with the red hosed
athletes was noticeable only for
its absence. Herrman was really
grateful when Hanlon, disgusted
with baseball in general and with
the Cincinnati brand in particu- -
lar, retired to his Baltimore domi-- v

cile to enjoy the fortune he had
made in his long diamond service.

f "Jawn" Ganzel was the next to
fall down on the job. Sold to Rq-- v

Chester, he has done nothing but
win pennants for that club, and
now has a lead for the rag- this
year about as safe as anything
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can be in the uncertainty of base-

ball.
Although he had previously

won one pennant in the American
league and had lost anotner
through a wild pitch only, Clarke
Griffith couldn't produce a win-
ner, in Cincinnati. But take a
slant at hjs success since leaving
the Reds. Taking the Washing-
ton club at the start of the sea-

son, he has converted that peren-
nial tailender into a real pennant
eontender which has not yet been
counted out of the race by a sin-

gle critic the country over.
And now we come to the case

of Hank O'Day. Poor old Hank
latiore'd under the delusion that
umpiring In the National league
was the worst fate that could
come to any man. He sees his
mistake. He has worried more,
has lost more sleep and spent
more anxious moments since the
opening of this season than ever
before in his career. Ana nis
troubles aren't over, for his team
is still slipping. Now he has be-

gun to count the days until the
October 6, when theyReds meet
the Pirates in the final game.

With these failures in mind, is
it any wonder that budding man-

agers aren't falling over each
other to land the job Of course
there is a chance that' any one of
the trio might produce a winner
in Cincinnati. Huggins, Swee-

ney and Knabe are all aggres-
sive players; all of them know the
game from one end to the otheri
But not one of them has ever had
any experience in bossing a bunch
of ball tassers.
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